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ABSTRACT 

Sapwood earlywood longitudinal gas permeability is :t s,.nsitivc l~arc~meter of the effect of 
seasoning conditions on pit aspiration. The proportic111 of aspirated pit p21irs wkls quantita- 
tively linked with longitudinal gas permeability and can I>e used to explain the earlywootl 
permeability of a given sample. IF comparable levels of pit aspiration are found in two 
samples differing in permeability, however, it may he necessary to examinc other anatomical 
aspects of the wood being permeated. Permeahility is :I function of the number of opc11 pit.; 
per tracheid, which, coupled with tracheid length, determines the probability of occurrence 
of a continuous flow path through the woocl specimen I)eirrg permeated. Percentage pit 
aspiration operates in conjunction with number of pits per tracheid to determine thc number 
of open pits per tracheid. While the proportion of aspirated pits can be measured and related 
to permeability, it is suggested that tracheid length, total number of pits per tracheid, ant1 
nli11lber of tracheids per square millimeter also be eval~i:~tc.tl in order to assess pvopc.rly th17 
effect of pit aspiration on pern~eability. 

INTRODUCTIOS ~voocl formation in Douglas-fir (Psez~tlotsz~gcr 

softwood l,crmeability has often been nlenzie,s.ii ) (Phillips 1933) and Pinus ratli- 

shown to be decrcasccl by bor.cred-pit ata (Harris 1954). Griffin ( 1919, 1924) 

aspiration, but the relation bet\veen studied pit aspiration in rclatioil to thc: coin- 

ability and pit aspiratiorl has been parafive tLase with whicll coastal vs. intcrior 

onstrated on a qualltitative basis.  hi^ Douglas-fir could be treatcd with creosote, 

demonstrates llature of the rela- but dealt mostly with latcwood becausc 
tion between and pit dwl)est tcreosotc penetration had occnrred 
and, in thc process, points out other ;inatom- there. All or nearly all of the earlywood 
ical features that have an important relation pit membranes wcrc found to be aspirated 
to longitudinal permeal,ility. prim:iry in the: air-dried rn:ttr:rial she examined. 
phasis has been placed on permc- Griffin found that there was some coi-rela- 
ability because headwood l,cmeal,ility is tion between creosote penetration and pit 
inllerently low because of extensive pit aspiratior~, 11llt her sainplc size was vcry 
aspiration that occurs during heart\vood 
formation, ~h~ proportion of aspirated pitS Prc:ventio~l of pit aspiration d11ring dry- 

llevcr-dried wood \vas determined to ing has bc.en studied cxtensivcly and has lctl 
Provide a base liIlc. for colnparing various to techniques for relating permeability to 
dryirlg techniqi~cs. p,it aspiration. Phillips ( 1933 ) and Griffin 

(1910) noted the general effect of alcohol 

IJTERATURE REVIEW seasoning in preventing pit aspiration. Liesc 
(1951) n7as able to treat seasoned sprucc. 

Aspiration of bordered pits has llecll wood aftel- pit ospiratioll 
widely studied and a definitive littmture by drying green wood from alcohol or acc- 
exists on the subject. Only limitf:d, but tone. Krickson ancl Crawforcl (1959) fomlc{ 
pertinent, references will be made here. that tllc water permeability of Douglas-fir 

Pit aspiration has been shown to occur not and wcstt.rn hemlock ( Tsuga heteroplz!ylla) 
only when wood is seasoned, but also in a seasoned from sc>"eral organic liquids was 
standing trcc as thc sap\vood moisture con- greater th;ln thilt seasoned from water. They 
tent decreases during the course oi' hcart- ohsc~r~~ecl that pit aspiration was rcdttcc)d by 
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the solvent seasoning techniqne, although 
no measurements were given as to the actual - 
amount of aspiration that took plncc. \T'ard- 
roll and navies (1961) noted a sovcnfold 
clccrease in air flow through samples sea- 
soned frorn water rather than from alcohol, 
a diffrrc~ncc they ascri1,c~d to pit aspiration. 

The apparent reduction in pit asp'iration 
by solvent seasoning noted in th? foregoing 
reports was clarified by Liese and Bauch 
(1967a). They studied the amount of pit 
asl)iration that occurred when wood was 
dried from acetonc solutions in wl-~ich sur- 
t'we tc~nsion was adjusted 1)y varying water 
concclntrntion. They found that t h ~  critical 
surtacc tension for Pinzis sy2vestris, Abies 
cill~u, and Picea cxcelsci was about 26 dynes/ 
cm, below which c,irlywood pits wcrc un- 
a\piratcd aftcr drying. Liese and Bauch 
also found that watcr perincability of wood 
dccrcased nlarkcdlv when it was dricd from 
aclueous acctone solutions rather than from 
al~solutc acetone. No flow occurred in wood 
that had been driecl from acetone solutions 
wit11 a surface tension in c.ucess of 26 dynes/ 
cin. Thomas and Kicholas ( 1966) utilized 
the low surface tension property of pcntanc 
(1.4 dync,s/cm) to prc'vcnt pit aspiration 
when scasoning Pinzis tnecla. Cornstock and 
Cbtk (1968) rcp'orted that factors other than 
surface tcnsion, such as s\vclling ability, 
wcre also important, and were able to dry 
\voocl without pit aspiration from liquids 
with as ~nuch  as 34 clynes/cm srirfaccl ten- 
sion. 

A slwcics effect was ]toted when 1,iese 
and Baucll (1967b) tested the conscyucnce 
of sc.asoning from aqncXous acctone solutions 
on sapwood pit aspiration of scweral gym- 
noslwrrns. Pinus sylcestris earlywootl pits 
1)c~carnc aspirated and impenneabl(~ to water 
flow, when dricd from solutions of inore 
than 26 dyneslcm 5nrface tcnsioi~, while 
Set/~loiadcrtrl~on gigunterrm c>arly\vood pits 
1)c~carnc. ;lspiratc,d \vhcn surface tcnsion ex- 
coedcd 32 dynes/cm. Morphological differ- 
cXnccs wrrc ionnd among c~arly\vood pits 
ot Crljptomerin jnpotzicn such that a fcw 
pits still remained. uuaspiratcd when the 
wood was dried from \vatcr. Thcsc: rcsults 

indicatc that the limiting surface tension 
required for pit aspiration differs, depend- 
ing on the wood species involved. Thc C. 
juponiccl rcsults illl~strate the importance of 
individual pit menlbrane structure in rela- 
tion to thc relative ease with which pit 
aspiratio11 takes placc. In gencral, seasoning 
from watctr causes earlywood pit aspiratio11 
in Pinaceae and in other woods that possess 
a distinct torus. Solvcnt seasoning prevents 
pit aspiration, provided that thc surface 
tension and swelliilg ability of the solvent 
are sufficiently low for that particular spe- 
cies. 

Freeze-drying has becn used by Thomas 
(1969), (>omstock and C6ti: (1968), and 
Erickson and Schmidt (1969) to reduce pit 
aspiration. Erickson and Schmidt reported 
an avcrage of 70% pit aspiration in Picell 
sitche~l.sis and 43% in Ahies amahilis freeze- 
dried sapwood, in contrast to 98% pit aspi- 
ration in air-dried Sitka spruce sapwood. 
Erickson and Schnlidt also found that ace- 
tone-seasoned Sitka spruce sapwood con- 
tained very few aspirated pits. Bramhall 
and Wilson (1971) used several seasoning 
methods on Douglas-fir wood obtained from 
the coastal and interior regions of British 
Colum1)ia and related the observed varia- 
tions in longitudinal gas permeability to a 

n ion. pres~~metl  diffcrcnce in pit aspir. t '  

Tho Douglas-fir tangential microtome 
sections used by Bramhall and Wilson (1971) 
to df,terminc the effect of drying conditions 
on longitudinal gas permeability wcre used 
here to determine the quantitative relation- 
ship l)r~t\veen pit aspiration and observed 
pcrmc~ibility. Thc samples had been ob- 
tained froin one coastal (University of 
British Columbia Hesearch Forest, I-Ianey, 
R.C.) and one interior (Prince George, 
B.C.) Douglas-fir (P.~.eudotst~ga metzxiesii 
[Mirl,.] F'ranco) log and as such were felt 
to rrpresc:nt the permeable and imperme- 
able wood typically grown in British 
Columl~ia. Outer sapwoo'd (3-4 rings from 
cambium) and outer heartwood (5-6 rings 
from sal,\~~ood-l~eart\vood boundary) had 



brcn taken from vigorous (ca. 10 rings per 
inch) trees of 16-inch (coast) and 20-inch 
( interior) diameter. The permeability test 
spccimcns had been cut with a sliding mi- 
crotome in the form of serial tangential sec- 
tions varying in thickness from about 150 
to 200 pm. These sections, approximately 
8 mm wide and 25 mm long along thc 
grain, were dried by five different methods: 
air, oven (70 C ) ,  freeze, solvent exchange 
with 1 : 2 ethanol: benzene, and boiling in 
xylene under vacuum. The coast heartwood 
and sapwood specimens that were air- and 
own-dricd were used in other pernleability 
studies and, consequently, were lost for 
microscopic examination. 

There were not as many latewood as 
earlywood specimens available for study 
from the Bramhall and Wilson material, and 
the lesser number of latcwood pits prevented 
adequate sampling of latewood for torus 
position. Observations on latewood pit 
aspiration, therefore, were limited ;md are 
not summarized in detail. Those latewood 
pits that were observed generally proved to 
be more resistant to aspiration than adjacent 
earlywood pits. For example, the pits listed 
in Table 1 were found on a typical, single 
permeability specimen containing both 
earlywood and latewood and therefore were 
exposed to similar drying conditions. Since 
thc more resistant, smaller diametcr late- 
wood pits did not become aspirated as fre- 
quently as did the more sensitive, larges 
diametcr earlywood pits, the aspiration of 
earlywood pit membranes was studied more 
extensively and is described herein. 

Slwcimens 3 m m  square were cut from 
the permeability sections and were Epon- 
epoxy embedded via acetone and propylene 
oxide. Luft's ( 1961 ) Epon formulatio~l was 
uscd, with equal proportioi~s of ~nixtures 
A and B, and the resin polymerized at 60 C. 
The specimens were shorter than one tra- 
cheid length, so the plastic presumably 
penetrated cells without forming a prcssure 
gradient across pit membranes. Severe dis- 
tortion of tori as shown by Ericksc~n and 
Schmidt (1969) was not observed. 

Cross sections were cut 1 p m  t11ic.k with 

TAHI.IZ 1. Pit membrune position ill u coust 
sapwood freeze-dried sample 
-- 

Un- Partially 
Aspirated aspirated aspirated 

01, <7c %, 

E;~rly~vood 
Pits on radial walls 53 39 7 

(364 pits ) 

Late\vood 
Pits on radial walls 4 82 14 

(50 pits) 

Pits 011 t;lngential 
\ ~ ~ ~ l l s  (58 pits) 2 95 3 

Pits 1)etn.een last 
Ii~tevvoocl and first 
early\vood tra- 
cheicl ( 59 pits ) 12, 88 0 

-- 

a diamond knife in an ultramicrotome. The 
sections were stained with methylene bluc 
for light-optical microscopy. The embed- 
ding resin was left in place so that the posi- 
tion of the tori at the time of embedding 
could be determined. It was impossible for 
the knife to dislodge the tori without also 
moving the embedding rcsin, so that t o r ~ ~ s  
position at the time of embedding could bc 
determined with certainty. Such sectioning 
artefacts as occurred were in the form of 
gross distortions of sections, with cell walls 
and the embedding resin each wrinkled or 
torn. Nearly all sections were flat and 
wrinkle free, so that thc pit meml~ranes to 
be counted were distinct. 

Each pit-aspiration value for the dried 
material in Table 2 is based on 183 to 1,474 
pit-membrane-position observations. Thesc 
were o'btained from 50 to 200 sections per 
spccimen, depending on the number of use- 
ful sc:ctious obtained. The number of pit 
mem1)rancs observccl pr:r section varied, de- 
pending on \i~hcther or not the section passed 
through the heavily pitted tracheid-overlap 
areas of a spccimen. Bramhall and Wil- 
son dried each section they obtained, but 
determined only the permeability of repre- 
sentative sections from the rings under 
study. Since extra sections had been pre- 
pared in parallel with specimens used for 
permeability determinations, the extra sec- 



TABLE 2. Effect of ~nethocl of dr!littg i~~ . i~ro~ec t ions  012 uspiration of ear1yzc;ood intertracheid 
bordered-pit pairs 

-- --- 
(:<last Coast Interior Interior 

sapwood heartwood sapu~c~od heartwood - - -- 

Method of drying g 6 ?  @ $ Sc-" Ls Ls E? # s e t ? ?  

Never-dried 
controls 2 98 - 100 0 - 32 68 - - -  - 

Air ( samples not available ) 93 6 1 95 3 2 

Oven (samples rrot nvailahle) 98 0 2 92 2 6 

Solvent 
( 1 :2-ethanol: 

benzene ) 34 38 28 89 G $5 55 29 17 91 5 4 

Boil under 
vacu~lrn 43 32 25 84 10 6 92 4 5 97 2 1 

tioils were used for determination of pit 
aspiration to increase the number of obser- 
vations. 

Ncvcr-dried samples of all but interior 
heartwood were available that had been 
stored since their collection in a refrigerated 
thymol solution. The number of aspirated 
pits in ncver-dried wood was found for the 
same rings tested for pcrmeability. Cross 
sections used for determining never-dried 
pit aspiration were cut from spccirnens em- 
lwdded after either acetonc dehydration or 
freczc drying in an experimental freeze- 
drying unit prior to vacuum embedding, 
using temporary microtome sections to mon- 
itor the dehydration and embcdding proc- 
('SSC'S. 

LIESU1,TS AND IIISCUSSION 

hlost earlywood pits in never-dried outer 
sup\vood were unaspirated. IIowever, a 
difference was observed in the actual pcr- 
ccntage of unaspirated pits between coast 
and interior \vood samples. Two per cent 
of the coast and 32% of the interior sapwood 
pit pairs were aspirated (Table 2 ) .  All ob- 
scrvect coast heartwood pit pairs were 
aspirated in never-dried samples. The ac- 
tual percentage of aspirated pit membranes 

is not as significant as the general observa- 
tion that, for these particular never-dried 
samples, the tendency was for nearly all pits 
in the outer sapwood of coastal Douglas-fir 
to 11e unaspirated; whereas in the outer 
sap\vood of interior Ilouglas-fir a substan- 
tial number of pits were aspirated. 

During obscrvations of dried material, it 
was common to find partially aspirated as 
well as completely aspirated pit membranes. 
Partially aspirated pit membranes were 
defined as those that were deflected to one 
side, so that a major portion of the margo 
was in contact with the pit chamber surface. 
Thc torus of the partially aspirated pit mem- 
brane shown in Fig. 1 does not actually 
toucll the pit chamber wall over its entire 
circumference, so that limited quantities of 
permeating fluids could still pass through 
the remaining elevated portions of the 
margo. Partial pit aspiration, also referred 
to as incomplete pit aspiration, has been 
noted in the past (Stone 1939; Kishima and 
Hayashi 1962; Comstock and C6t6 1968; 
Thomas and Nicholas 1966). Since the mag- 
nitude of fluid flow through partially 
aspirated pit pairs in comparison with 
unaspirated pit pairs has not been deter- 



I : .  I Partially aspiratt~l pit membrane. Shadows surrounding most of the torus indicate where it 
is  rot appressetl to the pit chamber s~~r face ,  although most of the margo is in contact with the pit 
cha~nber surface. 

n~ined, a n y  clcductive use of- this l>hcnomc- 
no11 i, pre~ludcd. 

The clffect of method of drying on aspi- 
ration of varlywood pit, is surnmarii.ed in 
Tnl~lr 2. ;\lethod of drying had a notable 
c,ffc~t oil the pe l cc~ l t~~gc  of aspir,ittxl pits 
found in seasoncd material. 

Tllc c~ffectivencss of solvent sc,isoning in 
pwventing or reducing pit aspiration has 
been well dcmoilstrated el5ewhcre. The 
surtacc, tension of the ethanol-benzene mix- 

ture used to solvent season this wood was 
not dctcr~nincd by Bramhall and Wilson, 
but was probably about 27 dynes/cm, just 
greater than the critical 26 dynnes/cm value 
found by 1,iese and Bauch ( 1967a) for three 
Pindcc,ac 5pecies. I t  is probable that thc 
number of arpiratecl pits found in ethanol- 
bcmzcnc, dricd Douglas-fir was due to a 
surface tcmsion near the threshold lcvcl 
for these pits, causing the more sensitive pits 
to 11cc.ome aspirated. 



.ie c o a s t  - a p  Air d r l e d  
:SO c c a s t  Sap Oven d r i e d  
CcS C o a r t  i a o  S o l v e n t  dried  
L ! i  C o d i t  Sap Freeze dr  ea 
CSB Coas t  S a p  B o l l e d  under vacuum 
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CHA Codat H e a r t  Alr drl l !d 
CHO C o a r t  H e a r t  Oven d r l e d  
CMS Coas t  H e a r t  S o l v e n t  dr led 
O IF  C o a s t  H e a r t  Freeze i r l e d  
CIIE Coas t  r i ea r t  B o i l e d  under  va :b i r  

lSA I n t e r l o r  Sap Alr d r l e d  
I S 0  I n t e r i o r  Sap Oven d r l e d  
18s I n t e r l o r  Sap S o l v e n t  d r i e d  
187 I n t e r l o r  Sap Freeze  d r l e s  
I S 0  I n t e r l o r  S ~ P  B o l l e d  under vacuunl 

l ; j: , I t  A I , , , 
1 iO I n t e r l o r  H e a r t  Oven d r l e d  
:,S : n t e r l o r  H e a r t  S o l v e n t  d r l e d  
1°F ; n t e r l c r  b e a r t  Freeze  d r l e d  
1 , , 3 I l n t e r l o r  H e a r t  B o l l e d  under  vscuunl 
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I I I I I 1 1  
0.1 1.0 10 

PERMEABILITY- D A R C Y S  

1*'1( : .  2. Kclation I,rt\vc-t,n pit nspil.atior~ and lor~gitudir-la1 earlyu~ood gas permeal~ility. Since coast 
I~c.;lrt\vootl ant1 s~~pwood ,  I ~ o t l ~  air- ; ~ n t l  ovc.11-dried, were un;tv;~ilable for microscopic examination, their 
pcrmeobilitics \\ere ;ldcled for comparison. 

Tht. freeze-drying tc~chniqut. prevented 
Inally pit membranes from aspirating during 
drying, but it definitely was not as effective 
as solvent seasoning. Rcsults presented here 
correlate roughly wit11 results given by 
Erickson and Schmidt ( 1969) for Picecr 
  itche ens is and Ahies umabilis, ant1 suggest 
that frevze-drying of wood may not always 
prevent pit aspiration. Actual drying con- 
ditions and sample sizc are critical. Pit 
aspiration was nearly completely prevented 
when some of the coast sap\vood ucver- 
tlric~cl samplcs listcd in Table 2 \wre freeze- 
dried under carefully controllctl freeze- 
drying conditions, using tc~npcratures ap- 
proaching -70 C and pressure just less than 
1 mm I1g to eml~ed tl-kern for examination. 
Thesc samples wcre dried in a small, ex- 
pt~ril~ivntal freeze-c1ric.r rather than the 
commercial freeze-drier used 1)y Rramhall 
and Wilson. 

The proportion of aspirated pits ill wood 
scxsoned by boiling under vacuuln did not 
l~ca r  a constant relationship to other sea- 
soning techniques used on wood of the same 
gro~vth origin and wood zone. Boiling under 

vacuum is, therefore, of uncertain value in 
preventing pit aspiration, and the lack of 
literature relating pit aspiration to this sea- 
soning technique prevents any further con- 
clusions. 

Both air- and oven-drying cause aspira- 
tion of nearly all earlywood bordered pits. 
These results were expected for interior 
Douglas-fir and serve as control figures for 
comp;~rison of the other drying techniques. 

Method of drying had little effect on 
aspiration of heartwood bordered pits. The 
level of pit aspiration was high, and was 
approached only by those interior sapwood 
specirncns dried directly from water-by 
air, oven, freeze, and boil under vacuum 
drying. 

Thc relationship obtained when the per- 
centages of completely aspirated pit mem- 
branes in Table 2 are plotted against the 
averago gas permeabilities for the specimens 
dried in. a like manner is shown in Fig. 2. 
The permeability values corresponding to 
the unavailable coast air- and oven-dried 
specimens have been added for comparison. 
The relative position of heartwood and 



TAHLE 3. i i i~utoit l i~at (./~(zr(~c.te~.i.~tiC\. of sal~tuood ririys te,sted for lot~git~ct/itlal gas per.~i~euhili!g 
- -- -- 

Av hlkw No. tracheids/ 
I3ritish tracbeid tracbeid I'its/nmi sq min 

C:tjlnrnbin Ring axe lenqth length l'its 1 tracheid cross 
1 I years t t t 1 1 1  11ltl1 trac.heid length section 

sapwood and of coastal and intcxrior-grown 
wood is allpiwent from thc lctter codes. 
Specifically, coast sap\voo~cl samples arc: 
associated with the most permeable cnd of 
thc curve and interior heartwood with the 
lcast permeable end. Pit asl~iration ;Ippears 
to 1)e thc controlling factor in determining 
carlywood gas pcr~iicability; seasoning 
method is important only insofar as it de- 
termines the proportion of aspirated pits. 
The curve is nearly flat for high levels of 
pit aspiration, with a definite inflection 
p i n t ,  suggesting a threshold valucm of pit 
aspiration below which permeability iu- 
crcases rapidly. Interior heartwood perme- 
ability is generally lowcr than that of interior 
sapwood for comparable levels of pit as- 
piration, perhaps because heartwood pit- 
membrane encrustation further reduces 
pelmeability after the membranes becomc 
aspirated. 

It is apparent from Fig. 2 that tlic perme- 
ability of solvent-seasoned interior sapwood 
did not respond to percentage pit aspiration 
in the same rnanner as did coast sapwood 
specimens. Limited sampling of available 
never-dried material provided thc l~asis for 
a comparison of several anatomical features, 
as summarized in Table 3. Tracheid leilgth 
(45 measurements) and number of pits per 
tracheid (30 tracheids) werc determined on 
macerated earlywood of the rings indicated 
in Tal-jle 3, corresponding to onc of the two 
supwood rings for which Bramhall and 
\Vilson determined permeability. I'its on 
both the front and back walls of tracheids 
were counted. Numbers of cells per square 
mm werc calculated, using measurements 
of tangential and radial tracheid diameters 
on scctioiis taken from 68 different perme- 
ability specimens. 

When tracheid length alone is considered, 

the shortcxr-tracheid interior wood cannot 11e 
as 11erme~iblc as the longer-tracheid coastal 
wood bccause, for permeability sarnplcs of 
cyual length, thc permeating fluid must pass 
through more pits per unit length of wood. 
Stamm, Glary, and Elliot (1968) give the fol- 
lowing forniula for the number ( N )  of pits 
traversed in series through a given length 
( t )  of wood, where the maximum ( f  ,,,,,,) 
and average (f,, ) fiber lengths are known: 

When this formula is applied to the 25 mm- 
long longitudinal permeability samples of 
Bramliall and Wilson ( 1970), the number of 
pits traversed in series in the interior sample 
is found to be 8.9, while for the coast sample 
the number is 6.2. 

The diffcrcnce in tracheid length was sig- 
nificant at thc 99% level. The shorter tra- 
cheids of the interior tree were obtained 
from an increment of greater age from the 
pith than the tracheids from the coastal 
tree. Since tracheid length tends to increase 
with increasing tree age, the observed differ- 
cnce in tnicheid length is not due to cambial 
age differc:nces. Thc prcsent results do not 
allow an extrapolation to coast and interior 
Douglas-fir in gencral, because only one 
trce from cach region was sampled, but thc 
dit'ferenccl in tracheid length for these par- 
ticular samples is certainly reflected in a 
difference in their permeability. Krahmcr 
( 1961 ) also observed a similar tracheid 
lcngtlt phenomenon for Douglas-fir grown 
in Oregon, the average filler length of his 
permcablc: samples being 5.59 mm and for 
his refractory samples, 3.68 mm. 

Thc practical effect of greater numbers 
of pits per tracheid is that, at a given level 
of pit aspiration, there will be more func- 
tioning pits per tracheid. The coast tree 



had marc, pits per trachcid than did the 
intc1rior trec, the differencc bcing signifi- 
cant at the 95% level. 

Thc number of pits per inrn of trachcid 
length is not pqual for coast and interior 
trachcids. The largc: difference suggests 
that the nun11)c.r of pits does not vary di- 
rc,ctly with tracheid length, but rather that 
thcrc was an inherent difference between 
thc. trees examined. The penneal~ility of the 
interior-grown samples, thcreforc, could be 
1c.s~ than thc coast-grown specimens, not 
only hccausc trachrids arc shorter and thc 
a1)solute ~luinbcr of pits per tracheid is less, 
but also because thcrc. arc fewer pits per 
unit volume of wood. 

One fi~ctor serving to increase th(: rcdativc 
pvrmeability of interior-grown \voocl over 
coast-grown wood is that there was a greater 
numbc~  of trachcids per unit cross-sectional 
area in the interior samples. This was bc- 
ci~usc both tangential and radial tracheid 
di:imetcrs were smaller. Krahmer ( 1961 ) 
o1,served similar differtmces for pc-rmeablc 
iind rcfractory Douglas-fir grown in Ore- 
gon. A greater number of tracheitls favors 
greater pcrmeability because there are then 
more tracheids available for condilction in 
parallel. The ol~served differences in tra- 
clleid diameters are themselves cxl)cc:ted to 
have only minor influences on permeability 
sincc most resistance to 1ongitudin:il flow is 
i l l  l~ordered-pit membranes connecting lon- 
gitudinal tracheids. Because the coast sam- 
plv was more permeable than the interior 
sample, the effect of numbcrs of tracheids 
per qclare rnrn must be overshadowed by 
other factors, such as tracheid length and 
thc number of pits per tracheid. Trachcid 
I(.ngth and number of functioning pits per 
trachrid were, therefore, used to determine 
tllc probability of occurrence of a continu- 
ous permeability pathway from the entrance 
to csit faces of a wood sample. 

The permeability curve in Fig. 2 has ail 
illfleetion point at about 90% pit aspiration. 
Whcm f t~u~cr  than this proportion of pits are 
aspirated, the probal~ility of occurrence of 
a continuous flow path between the entrance 
and exit faces of the pcrmeability specimens 

increases rapidly. The trachcid lengths and 
number of pits per tracheid listed in Table 3 
werc uscd in conjunction with per cent pit 
aspiration to determine the probability of 
finding one or more unaspirated pit pairs 
betwecsn overlapping tracheids of a 25-mm- 
long sericbs of tracheids corresponding to thc 
permc:ibility specimens used by Bramhall 
and \Vilson. The model (Fig. 3)  used for 
determining the probabilities was a sim- 
plistic model of a tracheid similar to one 
usccl by Stamm, Clary, and Elliot (1968) and 
Cornstock ( 1970), in which tracheids over- 
lap one another by one quarter of their 
length, and the average numbers of pits per 
trachcid ( n )  are divided evenly among the 
four tracheid-tracheicf contact faccs. No 
flow \$-ill occur from tracheid to tracheid if 
all pity connecting the two tracheids are 
aspirated. Each pit is assumed to have the 
same probability of bcing aspirated ( q ) ,  or 
of being unaspirated ( p ) ,  where p + q = 1. 
I t  is possible to determine the probability p 
that a permeating fluid will penetrate any 
given distance using the relation pi+, = 
p i ( ]  -qn14) [2-pi( l-qn/"] .* 

Thc values for i, n, and q are peculiar for 
any given piece of wood and may bt: deter- 
mined microscopically. Using the values 
for i (sample length expressed in number of 
complete tracheids) and n (number of pits 
per tracheid) obtained from examination of 
the coastal and interior-grown wood used by 
Bramhall and Wilson, and using values for 
q ral-~ging from 0.90 to 0.99 (corresponding 
to 90 to 99% pit aspiration), Table 4 was 
constri~ctcd. 

The, tabulated valucs for pi are the prob- 
abilities that a tracheid in the it" layer of 
tracheids from the wood surface will be- 
come filled with a permeating fluid at the 
listed pcr cent pit aspiration. In the layer 
of trac:hcids 25 mm from the entrance face 
of a 11ic:ce of wood in which 95% of the pits 
arc aspirated, 96% of the tracheids would be 
fluid filled for a coast specimen, but only 
46% would become filled for an intcrior 
specimen, suggesting a substantial differ- 
ence in pern~eability. 

" Coinplete derivation is given in Appendix. 



PI(.. :3 .  1'1.ol)al)ility of oc.c.url.c31ice of fluitl-filled tracht,itls 25 111111 fro111 wood stlrfi~ce, obtaillcd ns- 
iug anato~r)ic;~l parameters for co;~.;t atrti interior Douglas-fir s;~p\vood. Thc anatomical model is ca- 
p la i~~e t l  in Apl~eritlix. 

Wood pc~rmea1)ility is expressed as thc 
flow of a certain volumc of fluid in a given 
time interval. Since thc pro1)abilities ob- 
tained for the, coast and intcrioi wood 
s;implcs do not takc into account thc relative 
fluid-carrying capacities of the pits involved, 
thr tal)ulatcd probabilities do not strictly 
indicate. the relativc, pei~neabilitics of \vood 
i~lvolvccl. Furthermore, the prob;ibilities 
ii~dicatc only that trachcids in qucstion can 
1)c reac1lc.d 1)y perrncating fluid. For exain- 
plc, in dcveloping the tabulated probability, 
;L tracheid-trachcid contact face with four 
or five open pits is assumed to give thc 
same coiltribution as a contact face with 
only onc opcn pit. The amoui~t of fluid 
that could flow bctwc\en these two trilchcids 
in a given time would obviously I-~c very 
cliffcrcnt. Thc tabulated probabilities lend 
themselvc*~ to a clcscription of the relative 
dcpth of' penetration of thc: two tvoocl typcs, 
ho\\~cvcr. Hecause the ultrastructural char- 
acteristics of hordered pits of the two wood 
types arc belicved to be quite similar, the 

~ro11;il)ilities also inuy well indicate their 
relative ~)ermeability if comparable nunl- 
bers of pits arc open in each tracheicl. Oil 
this basis, the relative permeabilitics at the 
same lcvel of pit aspiration of the two wood 
types are quite diffcrcnt, based solely on 
tracllcid lcilgth and number of pits per 
trachcid. 

Sir~cc at thc 9574 levcl of pit aspiration 
less than half of the interior-grown tracheids 
will 1)ossil)ly becomc fluid filled, while 96% 
of coast tracheids could become filled, 
the relative permeabilities of the two wood 
types arc quite different. The 
actual permeability data indicate that this 
is the case. 

Data from Table 4 corresponding to per- 
rncahility specimens 25 inm long are plotted 
in Fig. 3. The general shape of the curves is 
similar for both permeability vs. pit aspira- 
tion ( Fig. 2)  and probability vs. pit aspira- 
tion (Fig. 3 ) ,  suggesting that pit aspiration 
can be reasonably assumed to explain the 
observecl differences in earlywood perme- 



-- -- 
(:0:1s1 Interior 

(11 - 1 4 4 )  ( 1 1  = 64)* -- -- 
i' I/ 0.!10 0.!).5 0.99 0.90 0.95 0.99 

1 1  : II!III~I)CI. ot pits per trachcid 
i = snrnple length, expressrd as n~lmber  ot tr;icIirid 1t.ngths 
(1 : pn~hability of  a given pit being aspirated (o r  per c~ent pits aspirated) 

- for p~~rp<rscs  of c;~lc~llati,m, (i4 pits wcrc a\:,tm,ed to <,ccur in iutcri ,r t~achcids i1lt11011gh 6.5 pits per trachcid are re- 
~ ~ o r t c d  in 'r;~l,lc 3. 

al~ility, provided differences in tracheid 
lcngth and numbcrs of pits per trachcid arc 
a(-counted for. Furthermore, the different 
pro1)al)ility curves for coast and interior 
Ilouglas-fir suggest that, for the samples 
usccl l~erc,, at comparable lcvc~ls of pit aspi- 
ration, interior-type Douglas-fir is not as 
pc*nnc,ablc as coast-typc Douglas-fir because 
of differences in trachcid lcngth and num- 
1)c.r of pits per trachcid. 

1,ongitudinal gas pcnnoa1)ility of thin 
c~arly\vootl sections of Douglas-fir is depen- 
dent on the degree of aspiratio11 of thc 
intcrtracheid bordered-pit pairs. (;as flow 
is most pronounced when fewer than 80 to 
90% of the pits arc aspirated. 

Although the increase in pit aspiration 
that occurs during the seasoni~lg of wood 
can 11e altered by choice of a particular 
seasoning method, every seasoning method 
studied here resulted in an increase in num- 
1)ers of aspirated bordcred pits compared 
with never-dried wood. Solvent sc:nsoning 
p~)vc>cl most effective, but a significant 
nnml~er of pits still became aspiratc,d, pro11- 
ably l~ecausc of the choice of solvcr~t system 
I I S ~ ~ .  

Earlywood pit aspiration can be used to 
cxplain observed differences in perineability 
for ~vood within a discrete sample. How- 

ever, \vl~en wood from different trees is 
comp;ircd, the effect of pit aspiration on 
pcm~eability should be considered in rela- 
tion t o  c*c:rtain other important anatomical 
characieristics of the wood being permeated. 
Trachcid length, number of bordcred pits 
1wr trachcid, and nunlbcr of trachcids per 
unit area determine intrinsic or never-dried 
sapwood p<:rmeability. Shorter tracheids 
and a smaller number of pits per tracheid 
rendcr \ ~ o o d  rclativcly less permeablc, whilc 
a grc,atc,r number of tracheids per squarc 
millimc:tc~, which tletern~ines the number of 
parallel-flow paths through wood, servcs to 
incrcnsc ~~crineability. A more detailed anal- 
ysis of tho cffcct of these factors is necessary 
beforc a t'innl conclusion can be reached as 
to thcir relative importance. However, on 
the basis of the available evidence, the com- 
bined cffect of trachcid length and nurnl~cr 
of pits 1x1- tracheid appears to have the 
greatcst effect on permeability, especially 
whcn tho proportion of aspirated pits in- 
creases, and likely is responsible for the 
lesser I)crmcability of interior wood studied 
here. 

An cxtcnsion of these finclings to a general 
comparison of coastal and interior Douglas- 
fir cannot be made until more data are 
obtained regarding average tracheid length, 
11uml)cr of pits per tracheid, and number of 
tracheids per square millimeter for both 
coastal and interior material. 



APPENDIX 

The final probability equation, used to 
determine the proportion of fluid-filled tra- 
chcids at various levels within a pel-mcabil- 
ity san~ple, was clcrived as follows by W. G. 
\Varren. 

If n is the avcragc) numl~er of pits per 
trachcid, and if the pits arc evenly distrib- 
uted on each of the four trachcid-tracheid 
contact faces show11 ill Fig. 3, thcre will be 
n, 4 pits per tracheid-tracheid contact face. 
Suppose that the probability that a pit is 
open is 1 )  and the probability that a pit is 
closed is y, wherc p + y = 1. The proba- 
1)ility that all pits on a givcn contact face 
are aspirated is qn". Therefore, the proba- 
bility of one or more pits being open is 
1 - ynj4.  

If ( A )  is the event that there is ;1 fluid in 
ti, ( C / A ,  B )  is thc event that there is a 
fluid in C given that therc is a fluid in both 
A and B, and ( c / A , B )  is the event that 
there is fluid in C ,  given that there is fluid 
in A but not in B, etc., then the probability 
of occurrence of each of these cvetlts can be 
written thus: 

Thc ~uncoilditioncd probability that thcrc. 
is fluid in C is, therefore, P ( C )  = P(C/A ,B)  
P ( A , B )  + P ( c I A , B ) P ( A , B )  + P ( C I A , B )  
P(A ,B) ,  which bc.cause of thc sylnrr~ctry of 
thc syste~ll rt~cluccs to P ( C )  = P ( C / A , B )  
P ( A , B )  + S P ( C I A , B ) P ( A ; B ) .  

If we suppose that A and B in Fig. 3 are 
at the it" level, then C is at the ( i  + l)tl' 
1cvc.l. Further, it p, is the probability that 
thcre is fluid in any given tracheicl i r ~  thc it" 
Icvc)l, then 

P(A,B)  = 
and P ( A , B )  = P ( ( ~ - P ) ~ ) ~  

Thcreforc, thr' prol~ability of thc fluid ar- 
riving at thc ( i + 1 ) tl' level is 

If we assume that the fluid is freely avail- 
able outside the first level of tracheids, then 
pO = 1, and 

ctc. Since it is impractical to write an ex- 
plicit equation for p,, we must colnpute 
seque~ltially for any given level of n and (1, 
the probabilities pl, ?I?, ?I: , ,  ctc. For pur- 
poses of ctalculation, it is most convenient to 
write thv probability relationship in the 
fotm: 

] ' I ,  I =- p , ( l -  yii'4) [2 - p , ( l  - y"" ) ]  
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